Shout Out to Mrs. Adler
By: Sadie Nay
This year, the Trinity Art Department is stronger than ever. With classes ranging from Painting to
Ceramics, Trinity Lutheran has a variety of art classes to offer. In all, Trinity offers many
different art classes, which is impressive for a small school. Trinity offers Intro to 2D, Intro to
3D, Ceramics, Printmaking, Jewelry Making, Sculpture, Painting, Drawing, Advanced 3D Art,
and Advanced 2D Art. Mrs. Adler teaches all of these classes.
So far, many students have created many impressive art pieces, ranging from ceramic mugs to oil
paintings.
Several of Trinity’s senior students have taken art classes throughout the majority of their high
school career. This includes Emily Wallace, Sadie Nay, Hope Cockerham, Kayla Goecker, Ella
Christopher, Hannah Durham, and Brayden Stockelman. These students are enrolled in the
Advanced 2D art class and/or the Advanced 3D art class. In the advanced classes, students have
the opportunity to create whatever they want within a three week period. At the end of the year,
they have a total of 12 pieces per class that are displayed in the art show.
So as I mentioned before, the Trinity art students create a wide variety of impressive art pieces
that can be seen adorning the hallway on the south end of the building across from the art room.
But, none of this would be possible without the leadership and creativity of Mrs. Adler.
As a senior, I’ve now had Mrs. Adler as a teacher for all four years. I have learned a great deal
and grown in my art abilities as a direct result of Mrs. Adler’s instruction. I’ve been thoroughly
impressed by the way she manages multiple classes at once, and yet still finds the time to make
the learning very individualized and personalized. In one class she teaches six different art
classes at once. Mrs. Adler goes above and beyond to ensure that students stay focused and on
task, all while making the class fun and enjoyable.

